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Today's Agenda

• Welcome/Introduction

• Norms

• Relevant District Updates and LSC Business 
• Fall LSC Elections
• Filling Vacancies
• LSC Virtual Meeting Guidance
• SRO Updates

• Chat facilitated Q&A

• Closing 
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● Engage LSC Members so that 
they are Empowered by helping 
them understand their role and 
expectations through guidance 
and support

● Continued outreach to share 
OLSCR updates and initiatives 
as we work through two major 
pandemics impacting our 
communities

● Provide resources and answers 
to your questions

Objectives Norms
• Mute yourself upon entry and 

throughout the meeting unless 
you are called on to speak

         so that everyone can hear
• Presentation will be shared in 

its entirety prior to Q&A to 
accommodate the dial-in 
participants

• Question may go into the chat 
feature throughout the meeting 
and facilitators will answer the 
questions within their respective 
networks in the chat



LSC Elections are still slated to take place during the fall report card pickup on 
November 18th and 19th of 2020. The elections will be held to comply with the 
directives of the CDC and the Department of Health.

To date there has been no new updates on the LSC elections as we are still 
working through the challenges of the unknown. We will continue to provide 
updates as we receive them so that you can plan accordingly. We understand 
your frustration and thank you in advance for your patience.

Fall LSC Elections



Can the LSC fill parent and community representative seats in an LSC meeting? YES.
 
What is the process to fill parent and community vacancies?

·         LSC should include the vacancy in the meeting agenda. (If the topic is not    
included in the agenda the LSC can discuss but cannot vote)
·         LSC may or may not go to a closed session to discuss potential members
·         LSC votes on a potential candidate. Motion passes if the majority of the serving 
members votes yes, otherwise the motion dies

 

Filling LSC Vacancies - Parent and Community Rep Seats



Can the LSC fill teachers and non-teacher vacancies?
·   The LSC does not have the authority to fill teachers and non-teacher vacancies
·   Teachers and non-teacher vacancies are appointed by the Board of Education

What is the process to fill teacher and non-teacher vacancies?
·         Principal schedules a non-binding poll and inform all staff
·         Staff vote in the non-binding poll
·         Principal submits the results of the non-binding poll to the facilitator in the OLSCR

Filling LSC Vacancies - Teacher and Non-Teacher Rep Seats



    OLSCR submits the non-binding poll results to the Labor Relations department to 
determine if the teachers have a discipline history that prevents the Board 
appointment. The Board has absolute discretion on which staff member is 
appointed to the LSC
·         Board appoints candidate in a Board meeting
·         Facilitator informs the appointed teacher or non-teacher, and the principal  of 
the appointment
·         Appointed teacher or non-teacher start serving in the LSC since the date of the 
appointment

If staff applications are received by the deadline the principal can schedule the 
non-binding poll for a time when all staff are scheduled to be at the school.  

Filling LSC Vacancies 



Filling LSC Vacancies - Student Vacancies
What is the process to fill student vacancies?

·         Principal inform the student body of the student representative 
vacancy in the LSC
·         Principal encourage students to run and submit their Candidate 
Statement
·         Principal posts the student candidate statement and schedule the 
student non-binding poll
·         Students vote
·         Principal submits the student non-binding poll results to the OLSCR
·         OLSCR submits the names of the candidate to the Board for 
appointment
·         Board appoints candidate in a Board meeting
·         Facilitator informs the student and the principal of the appointment
·         Appointed student start serving in the LSC as of the date of the 
appointment



What is a virtual meeting? 

A virtual meeting is a meeting conducted by means of video, audio, or telephone. Virtual meetings allow people 

to share information and data in realtime without being physically located together. 

How does an LSC call a special meeting?

Typically, calling a special meeting requires the LSC chair or any four LSC members to give written notice 

specifying the time, place, and purpose of the meeting and post a notice and agenda for the meeting at the 

school at least 48 hours in advance. 

During the COVID-19 closures, we are allowing virtual meetings to be communicated to current LSC members 

via email and by phone call. For the public, an administrator will be present at each school during the closures 

and can post meeting agendas outside of their school. In order to allow public participation, the meeting notice 

and agenda must contain directions on how to join the virtual meeting. The principal will email parents of the 

school and staff on how they attend the meeting virtually. 

LSC Virtual Meeting Guidance



Who presides the regular and special meetings?

The chair presides at all meetings, even special meetings that have been called by four other LSC members. If 

the chair is absent, the vice-chair (or other member designated in the LSC bylaws) will preside. If there is not a 

designated replacement for the chair, the LSC will vote on a temporary chair for that meeting.

How can an LSC vote in a virtual meeting? 

The LSC should have a roll call to establish a quorum. Once a quorum is established, the LSC can proceed with 

the meeting and will use the roll call method to record all votes on motions.  

The LSC chair, vice-chair, secretary, or a designee should use the roll call method to record the vote on all 

motions. 

LSC Virtual Meeting Guidance



- To assist LSCs in facilitating this decision process, please visit the LSC web page 
where you will find the LSC SRO Toolkit as well as a recording of last week's webinar 
conducted by Safety and Security Chief Jadine Chou

- LSCs are strongly encouraged to engage as much school community participation 
as possible in this process.

- To facilitate improved awareness, transparency and participation, CPS Local School 
Council Relations will be posting a web page on the SRO program by Friday, July 24.  
This web page will include the meeting dates for LSCs to vote on the SRO program as 
well as the outcome of that vote.

School Resource Officers (SRO) Updates



- Please remember, this is only for those high schools that have the SRO  program 
which is high schools that have full time CPD officers assigned to their schools.  None 
of the elementary schools have SROs and therefore do not need to vote.  Several 
high schools do not have SROs and also do not need to vote. If you have any 
questions on this, please connect with your LSC Facilitator or your school principal.

- Safety is always CPS' top priority.  Whatever decision your LSC makes on SROs, 
the CPS Office of Safety and Security will work with the Principal and the school to 
review and adapt a safety plan for the school based on the decision.  Chief Jadine 
Chou and her team are available to consult, answer questions, attend sessions as 
needed.  Please reach out to your LSC facilitator if you have any questions about 
this.

- We know this is a very important decision and we are so appreciative of all of our 
LSC members for playing such an important role in working with your school 
communities. 

Thank you very much!

School Resource Officers (SRO) Updates
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OLSCR  Facilitator Contacts Per Network

LSC Facilitator Network Email Cell

Luis Garcia-Juarez 1, 2, 14 lfgarcia-juarez@cps.ed
u

773-551-9268

Veronica 
Derden-Jackson 

3, 5, 14, 15 vdderden-jackson@cp
s.edu

773-230-5406

Jose O. Ortiz 4, 8,15, 16 joortiz3@cps.edu 773-225-4839

Julissa Cruz 6, 7, 14, 15, 16 jbcruz1@cps.edu 773-844-2954

Marcus Pittman 9, 17 mhpittman@cps.edu 773-841-6017

Henry Velarde 10, 16 havelarde@cps.edu 773-251-5384

Toylee Green-Harris 11, 13, 16, 17 tgreen-harr@cps.edu 773-383-7286

Gregory Gray 12, 17 ggray@cps.edu 773-844-0268

The OLSCR remains available to assist any LSC. 
Below is the list of Facilitators per network.  

Independent School Principals (ISP) and Academy of Urban School Leadership Schools 
(AUSL) are assigned to facilitators in the geographical area of their  elementary networks.

mailto:lfgarcia-juarez@cps.edu
mailto:lfgarcia-juarez@cps.edu
mailto:vdderden-jackson@cps.edu
mailto:vdderden-jackson@cps.edu
mailto:joortiz3@cps.edu
mailto:jbcruz1@cps.edu
mailto:mhpittman@cps.edu
mailto:havelarde@cps.edu
mailto:tgreen-harr@cps.edu
mailto:ggray@cps.edu


Closing

• Please share these updates with your 

schools & communities

• Complete Survey – The link will be 

emailed to all participants using the same 

email you registered with.

• Session III will take place two weeks from 

today on August 6, 2020 at 4:00 PM 

• LSC Chair monthly meeting with OLSCR 

Director Dr. Willy Montes De Oca on 7/29 

(English) and 7/30 (Spanish) at 4pm

Resources

Local School Council Relations Website

Toolkit For LSC's During COVID19 Closures

Candidate Application Form per category

SRO Toolkit

 Remote Learning Resource

 COVID-19 Information

For CPS inquiries email - familyservices@cps.edu

Healthy CPS Hotline 773-553-KIDS (5437)

COVID-19 FAQ

CDPH Coronavirus hotline at 312-746-4835

https://cps.edu/lscrelations/Pages/LSCrelations.aspx
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1pVAQVKaDrI7yiw9CheBtDQmqAnQmgh3h
https://cps.edu/lscrelations/Pages/LSCrelations.aspx
https://cps.edu/coronavirus/Pages/remotelearning.aspx
https://cps.edu/oshw/Pages/HealthyCPS.aspx
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bcdJqaYc-yRGDU0VZf2SJY4R_4So32SAgP0HCNepf5U/edit
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